UPS Solutions for eBay® Sellers
Grow your business and boost e-commerce sales with eBay. Save time and money with UPS
and UPS Ready® Solutions that can help you better manage the shipment of your eBay orders.
UPS Marketplace Shipping
www.ups.com/marketplaceshipping
Import your eBay orders and ship using UPS marketplace shipping
Marketplace shipping with UPS provides you with a simple way to manage orders and process
shipments from multiple marketplaces. With marketplace shipping at ups.com®, you have access to
your order information and all the robust functionality that comes with shipping at ups.com. You have
flexible options to pay for shipments, including PayPal®.
ShipGear® by V-Technologies

www.vtechnologies.com/ebay
Access your eBay transactions directly from WorldShip®!
ShipGear transparently connects to eBay sales giving you live, accurate shipping information instantly.
ShipGear can also update the item shipment status and tracking number to improve customer
service. Free limited 30 day trial*.

iabol for Commerce by ABOL Software
www.iabol.com/iabol4commerce
Ship Anytime, Anywhere
A no-cost shipping solution for eBay sellers. Includes shipping up to 500 parcels per month at no
cost**! Make shipping your eBay orders fast and efficient.
ShipWorks by Interapptive

www.interapptive.com/upsready
Ship with joy :)
ShipWorks helps you ship more in less time by automating shipping tasks so that it only takes a few
clicks to print shipping labels from eBay and many other online channels. ShipWorks supports email
notifications, updates online order status, and much more. Free limited 30 day trial*.

ShipStation by Auctane
www.shipstation.com
Wherever you sell – However you ship
ShipStation is a web-based solution for eBay and other sales channels to streamline your order fulfillment process. ShipStation handles everything from order import and batch label creation to customer
communication. Free limited 30 day trial*.
ReadyShipper by TrueShip
www.trueship.com/partners/ups
Ship Smarter. Ship Faster! Shipping Software for eBay merchants.
ReadyShipper makes shipping all your eBay orders a breeze. See why thousands of ecommerce
merchants use ReadyShipper to quickly import, ship and update their eBay orders. It’s easy to use
and expandable to grow with your business needs. For Mac and PC. Free limited 14 day trial*.
OrderCup™ by Kuberas

www.ordercup.com

Shipping Made Simple
Automate your ecommerce orders, fulfillment and UPS shipping label creation with an easy-to-use,
web-based system that integrates seamlessly with eBay and other online channels. OrderCup helps
improve customer service and save you time and money. Free limited 15 day trial*.

PayPal Shipping

www.paypal.com/shipping
Simplify Your Shipping With PayPal
PayPal offers a convenient and easy way to take care of your shipping needs. Click the Print Shipping
Label button from My eBay, or access UPS Shipping from your PayPal Account Overview or History page.

*Standard shipping fees apply during the trial period. Standard fees for the solution apply after the trial period.
** Standard shipping fees apply for all packages shipped. Additional fees for each package shipped beyond 500 in any month.
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